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CPISRA invites you to take part in the CPISRA
Challenge series! Be active, get moving and
challenge yourself!
This handbook details the #LetsMove part of the CPISRA
Challenge Series. Please see our other handbook for
information on the #CPChallengeYourself monthly
challenges.

LET'S MOVE!
Have you tried something new in 2020, or is there an
activity you'd like to try for the first time? Are you a
passionate sailor, rock climber or hill walker? Have
you been working towards your own recreation
based challenge?
Tell us what you have achieved or what you are
working towards to receive a participation
certificate, then work towards the Bronze, Silver and
Gold #LetsMoveCP merit awards!

#LETSMOVECP
This challenge lets you use your imagination and set
your own ambition! We encourage you to try
something new or work towards your own goal. It
could be trying swimming for the first time, working
towards walking up your local hill or navigating a
new part of your local community in your power
chair.

Certificate of participation
Submit your activity at www.cpisra.org/cpisra-challenge
and you will receive a certificate of participation!

Bronze Award

Achieve the Bronze #LetsMoveCP award by
submitting 3 personal challenges, adventures or
achievements!

Silver Award

Once you have your bronze award, achieve the Silver
#LetsMoveCP award by setting yourself a more
difficult challenge using one of your new skills and
work towards completing it.

Gold Award
You've got your Bronze and Silver, now go for Gold!
Achieve the Gold #LetsMoveCP award by taking your
new skills and passion to the next level, whatever that
means for you. As well as this, demonstrate and tell us
how you encourage other people in your community ,
to be active. For example, do you volunteer, spread
awareness or fundraise?

SIGN ME UP!
CPISRA Members can sign up athletes from their
country, or individuals can sign up independently.
Just go to www.cpisra.org/cpisra-challenge and
complete the sign up form!
We will keep your details on file and a record of your
completed activities and challenges to work towards
the different merits. We will publish noteable
achievements from #LetsMoveCP on our website
and social media.

How do I submit my activities?

At www.cpisra.org/cpisra-challenge you will see
forms to submit your #LetsMoveCP activity. Upload a
photo of your activity to feature on our website and
social media. For Silver and Gold awards, you need to
first submit your activity idea for approval from
CPISRA before completing by emailing it to
info@cpisra.org.
If you have any trouble submitting your activity,
evidence or time, please email info@cpisra.org for
help and advice.

